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Anyone who is watching the signs of the times in busi- hand, the farmer or gardener in the southern statcs,

ness miist be impressed with the growing sentiment for can send his cabbages north, with almost no competi-
orderly and beautifully-arranged ' stores, shops, halls, and tion to meet, and finds arrayed against him on the
offices. These people are quick to discern the -at ' tractive Canadian border a duty which, bèing chargeable on
window or the corner arranged for their comfort. Cleail, th e value of the stuff at the place of origin, is little
(fresh paper upon the desks, péns frequently renewed, ink

ehat shows it has not stood long in the using-all these are better than nothing.

sinall thiligs, perhaps, but not small if what the "Sage of Again, take potatoes. The Canadian duty is 15c.
Concord" lias said bc true, that "If a mail can write a better per bushel, which at the average price of the article,
book, preach a better sermon, or make a better moiise-trap taking it through the whole year, is perhaps fair
than his neighbor, though he bLiild his house in the woods, enough. But, when American competition is most
the world will make a beaten path to his door."

felt, and at thetime referred to by our contemporary,

the early season, potatoes range in price around $i.5o

HIRED MAN AND BOSS. to $2 per bushel. Fifteen cents on such a price as

this hardly courits at all. To this, of course, it may

How différent things often are when a man bc- be replied that it is a very good thing that Canadian

producers thus meet with some check tc, prevent them
comes a merchant frorn what they were When he was

a clerk is illustrated by the following story from a extorting from the public such exorbitant prices. The

Philadelphia 'papér. One man asks, speaking of a reply is that to a large measure these high prices are

paid by the consumer in any case, only they are paid
fellow named Quimby: "He's still employed by that

now mainly for the American product. It should be
big wholes-ile house, isn't hé?" But the otlîer replies:

remembered, too, that in order'to produce this high-
No. 1 think Quimby is in business for himself now.

priced early stuff, extra care* and a 'higher order of
-le used to take an hour for lunch, but now he takes1 skill are requisite. The yield is small in any case, and

a bare five minutes." The samething happens among
the only return that can rightly be expected is in the

the labor-unionists. Let the man arnongst them who shape of higher prices, the creara of which under ex-
shouts loudest for a thirty-minute hour and an eight-

ýk, hour day become an employer, and you will straight- isting circumstances goes to the foreign farmer. The

find hirn working from twelv£ to fourteen hours Canadian gardener is handicapped largely by his
way
a day. He may not do if, either, becausé he is mak- climatic surroundings, so far as compétition with his

southern neighbors is concerried. Surely if the pur-
ing money so fast, but most often because of compe- pose of protection be, so far as possible, to equalize
tition and th* difficulties of business. What em-

conditions, here is a case for its opération, if the
pioyees need most of all is some understanding of the

whole theory upon which it is based be true, and as
> troubles that perpetually beset business men. But

it is acted on along other lines of industry.
the labor union men seem tothink every manufac

turer has got "money to burn."
-MEXICAN TIRADE.

PROTECTION FOR GARDEN PRODUCE. Mr. H. McLeod, a Canadian residing and doing

î, business in Mexico, writes to confirm the opinion held

by many that good ôpportunities exist for the develop- J
In an article on fruit and garden produce, under

ing of a lar'e trade between Canada and the soutkern
the caption of "Is Piotection Necessary?" the Can- 9

Republic. He has been one of the principal agents in
adian Grocer remarks that foreign-grown fruit and

the formation of what is styled the Canadian Com-
produce which might under ordinary circumstances

mercial Club,ý whose airn is to supply Canada wit4
compete with that grown in Canada, as a matter of

fact does not do so to the injury of thé latter, sincé data and useful information concerning the trade be-

itý comes on the Canadian market before the domestic tween the two countries, In this connection, it may

article is ready, and ceases to be imported directly the be mentioned that the British Consul in the city of

Mexico writes to a British Columbian, paper giving a
domestic article is ready for ihé market,

few hints for the guidance of exportérs of goods to
advocates of a systern of high protec- Mexico. He reminds thern that they should payWe are not 1

tion for foodstuffs or other of the necessarles of life, particular attention to the Mexican custorns regula-

but it certainly seenis to, us that this is hardly a fair fions, consular invoices, etc. Intending traders would

staternent of the case. The Canadian grower of ardenGo well as soon as the proposed stearnship line is an

s.tuff, when he 'wanfs to ship his produce across the accomplished fact, to send a travelling representative

jineiý usually met by a forbidding duty sufficient to to look over the ground.- The new line will meet with

eat up all possible profit, even if he had any climatic considérable, opposition frorn the German and Am-
advantage inducing him to ship at -all. usted the Anglo-

erican 
lines, who successfully

er, the way into the Can-hand, for the American grow Chilian companies.
ardian market is an easy journey, all hé has to pay is

a . comparatively 'small duty, and as this is generally LUMBER.
ad valoreni, it -really cuts but little figure in protectinF,

the , Canadian producer. Let. us give one., or'two illus-
In last reporttinder this heading it was announced that

rà iQns of what we mean. The United States tariff..t t business was less active, and that prices in sotne lines had

duty against cabbages is 3,c, per headpraetically a pro- ,hown a decline. This tendency ýo casiness of the market

hibitory dutý, and pr'actically more than the vegetable canllot be said to have beconiç accentuated. Building ap-
"ààdiaii zàidenérs could 't'O be gding on' rat her niore

is woàh'at any time when Ca rapidly, in Ontarier at

think of sending thern across the.lin'e'. Onthe other leà§t, thaýn seeméd likely a month or iwo age, and this lias


